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January 5, 2021 by Steve Freed VP ADMIS Grain Research 
 
Soybeans, soymeal, soyoil, corn and wheat traded higher. New buying pushed futures 
higher. Late profit taking erased some of the days gains. US stocks were higher. US Dollar 
was lower. Crude was higher. Cattle futures reversed Mondays losses.  
 
SOYBEANS 
To many surprise, soybean futures traded sharply higher. Trade estimates US 2020/21 
soybean carryout near 100 mil bu vs USDA 175. Doubt USDA will drop South America 
soybean crop, increase China soybean imports or increase US exports/crush as much as  
the trade. Trade also looks for US final 2020 soybean crop near 4,150 versus USDA 4,170. 
Dec 1 US soybean stocks could be near 2,800 mil bu vs 3,252 last year. Some estimate 
Brazil+Argentina soybean crop near 174 mmt versus USDA 183. Informa dropped  
Argentina crop 1.5 mmt to 50. US census soybean crush for Nov at 191 mil bu vs 174.6 mil 
bu last year was in line with expectations. Sept-Nov crush totals 558.7 mil bu vs 524.4 mil 
bu last year, up 34.6 mil bu. US domestic soybean meal use during Oct-Nov is up 9.8 pct  
from last year, while USDA is only forecasting a 1.5 pct increase in 2020-21 US domestic 
soybean meal use.  
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CORN 
Corn futures traded higher with CH near 5.00. Open interest is increasing with signs of new 
fresh longs. Lack of new farmer selling above the market offers little resistance. Trade still 
concerned that lower South America 2021 corn supplies could increase demands for US 
exports  and lower carryout. This could push prices even higher. US corn used for ethanol 
during November was 432 mil bu (vs 457 mil bu last year). The Sep-Nov corn grind for 
ethanol totals 1267 mil bu vs 1301 mil bu last year, down 34.1 mil bu. USDA is projecting a 
198 mil bu increase in 2020-21 corn for ethanol, which could be low, assuming a rebound 
in US gasoline consumption during the summer months. Weekly EIA ethanol production is 
expected to down slightly from last week with another increase in stocks expected from 
last week. Trade estimates US 2020/21 corn carryout near 1,380 mil bu vs USDA 1,702. 
Doubt USDA will drop South America corn crop, China corn crop or increase US exports as 
much as the trade. Trade also looks for US final 2020 corn crop near 14,450 versus USDA 
14,507. Dec 1 US corn stocks could be near 12,000 mil bu vs 11,327 last year. Some 
estimate Brazil+Argentina corn crop near 147 mmt versus USDA 159. Informa dropped 
Argentina corn crop 1.6 mmt to 47. 
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WHEAT 
Wheat traded higher. Lower Dollar and increase flow on new money buying commodities 
offered support to wheat. Higher trend in EU and Black Seas wheat prices also offered 
support. Concern about US and Russia 2020 crops and Russia and EU old crop exports pace 
is also helping prices. USDA rated 2021 KS wheat crop 46 pct good/ex vs 33 in Nov and 40 
last year. CO was 19 vs 20 in Nov and 57 last year. IL was 50 versus 79 in Nov and 48 last 
year. SD was 37 vs 57 in Nov and 73 ly. Trade estimates US Dec 1 wheat stocks near 1,685 
mil bu vs 1,841 last year. Trade estimates US 2021 winter wheat acres near 31.9 mil vs 30.4 
ly, HRW 22.4 vs 21.3, SRW 6.2 vs 5.5 and white winter 3.4 vs 3.5 ly. There was even talk 
that US spring wheat farmers could switch intended 2021 acres to corn or soybeans. 
Informa raised India wheat crop 8 mmt to 110. 
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